What is Rapid Identity Provider?

Rapid Identity Provider (Rapid IdP) is the Australian Access Federation’s (AAF) hosted service that provides a fast and easy way to connect to the AAF. Rapid IdP caters for organisations of all sizes and connects users to hundreds of national and international services.

Focus on the work that matters to you and let AAF manage the rest.

How it works

The AAF hosts and manages your organisation’s connection to hundreds of education and research services.

Benefits

- **High Availability**
- **Reduce Infrastructure**
- **Connect Users to International Services**
- **Access New Features First**
- **Fast Deployment**
- **Set Up, Maintenance and Support Done for You**
Who is Rapid for?
Rapid IdP is designed for both small and large organisations, making connectivity easier than ever.

### Smaller Organisations

**Rapid Starter**
- Up to 1,000 Users
- Local Identity Storage
- High Availability
- Usage Reporting

### Larger Organisations

**Rapid IdP**
- Unlimited Users
- LDAP or Local Identity Storage
- 99.99% Availability
- 20 Service Provider Connections
- Usage Reporting

For a full list of features and pricing plans visit Rapid Starter (aaf.edu.au/price) or Rapid IdP Enterprise (aaf.edu.au/rapid/price).

**Getting Started**

Follow these simple steps to connect with Rapid IdP today.

**New subscribers**

1. Review the Rapid IdP Guidelines. See if you are eligible for the education & research discount
2. Review the Federation Rules and accept the terms and conditions
3. Complete the AAF Subscription Form and email to subscribe@aaf.edu.au
4. Pay invoice and get started with Rapid IdP.

**Current subscribers**

1. Review the Federation Rules and accept the terms and conditions
2. Complete the AAF Subscription Form and email to subscribe@aaf.edu.au
3. Plan your tailored migration package with the AAF
4. Pay invoice, migrate your IdP and get started with Rapid IdP.

For more information visit aaf.edu.au
Contact us | enquiries@aaf.edu.au | support@aaf.edu.au